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Matthews scores Impressive 50 Km win 

Pak, Alto, Cal, Feb. 14 (From Ron DanleO--"That was fun," said Jonathan Matthews after 
giving the rest of the field a lesson In 50 Km racewalklng. Stripping nearly 11 minutes off 
his personal best from last year, Jonathan handlly won the USA T&F 50 Km National 
Championship In 4:01 :36. It was his first natlonal tJtJe and moved him to fourth on the all
tlme U.S. 11st for the distance behind Marco Evonluk, Carl Schueler, and Larry Young. 

The 36-year-old Stanford graduate student cheerfully greeted 17 other competitors at the 
&:30 am start, for this was his home course and training grounds. The fast, Oat 2.5 km 
loop Is Just a few mlles from home for Jonathan. 

Whlle on paper, the latter part of the race looks like a breeze for Jonathan, the early 
going was anything but a solitary stroll. Herman Nelson took command at 1 O Km and 
stretched his lead to 43 seconds by 27.5 Km. Meanwhlle, Matthews, Dave Marchese, and 
Paul Wick stayed together through 25 Km In 2:02:04. Never far behind was AndrzeJ 
Chyllnskl, and lnltlally, Marco Evonluk, who dropped out at 22.5 Km. 

After the half-way point, Matthews separated himself from his compatriots, but still lost 
ground to Nelson. But, shortly, Jonathan seemed to shift gears and the fun began. 
Unfortunately, for Marchese, he began to battle abdominal cramp demons and not have 
so much fun. 

By 35 Km, Matthews had taken a 5 second lead and never looked back. In the stuyle of 
a Perlov or Mercenarlo, he walked his fastest 2.5 km lap between 42.5 and 45 km In 
11:44. The last 20 Km found everyone except Jonathan settling Into their respective 
pqsltions. Walking negative spllt.s, Jonathan's second half was 1 :59:32 with the last 10 Km 
In 47:33. 

Nelson was satisfied with his early season performance, the second place finish and a 
spot on both the World Championship and World Cup teams. Seemingly content to walk 
a conservative pace, Chylinskl overtook Wick for third position at 30 Km and gradually 
opened a gap to the finish. Wick, having his best race In a couple of years, finished fourth 
and looks ready to dimb back to to the top of the 50 Km rankings where he was In 1989. 

Much to his credit, Marchese hung on to fifth, only 30 seconds shy of his personal best. 
That effort Included a 20 minute lap at 35 Km when he stopped to down Pepto Blsmol, 
water, and crackers; a procedure that he reversed a few minutes later. Watch out Dave 
Is ready for a major breakthrough. 

Walking alone for most of the race and finishing sixth was ever consistent, 40-year-old, 
Dan O'Connor. With the possibility of at least one of the top five finishers making the 
World Cup Team at 20 Km, Dan could be making an unprecendented ninth trip in a row 
to the World Cup. The results: 
1. Jonathan Matthews, Colden Cate RW 4:01:36 2. Herman Nelson, Club Northwest 
4:09:49 3. AndrzeJ CHylinski, New York AC 4:14 :13 4. Paul Wick, un. 4:16:48 
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The Ohio Racewalker Is published monthly In Columbus, Ohio. Subscription rate Is 
$10.00 per year ($12.00 outside the U.S.). Editor and Publisher: John E. Oack) Mortland. 
Address all correspondence regarding both editorial and subsa1p(lon matters to: Ohio 
Racewalker, 3184 Summit St, Columbus, Ohio 43202. 

5. David Marchese, Athletes In Action 4:22:21 6. Dan O'Connor, Stars and Stripes TC 
4:27:07 7. Mark Manning, Parkside AC 4:28:34 8. Rob Cole, U.W. Parkside 4:30:38 9. 
Cliff Mlmm, Shore AC 4:31:57 10. 8ohdan 8ulakowskl, Poland 4:37:19 11. Steve 
Valtones, Nike Boston 4:46:18 12. Shabar Khmedallah, Eastslde TC 5:00:17 13. Mike 
Korol, Park Racewalkers 5:05:58 DNF: Alvia Gaskill, Jim Lenschau (37.5 Km), BIii McCray 
(32.5 Km), and Marco Evonluk (22.5 Km). DQ-Adam Pawlik. Judges: Bob Hickey 
(Chief), Bob Bowman, Toni Harvey, Darlene Hickman, Sonny Maynard, Cary Westerfield, 
and Bob Wilson. 

OTHER RESUL 1S 

U.S.-Great Brbln Indoor Dual T&F Meet. Blnnlngham, Eng., Feb. 13: Men's 3 Km--1. 
Martin Rush, CB 11 :40.54 2. Darrell Stone, CB 11 :51.04 3. Martin Bell, GB 11 :54.96 4. 
Dave McGovern, US 11:57.41 5. Ian Whatley, US 12:13.56 DQ--Ray Funkhouser, US 
Women's 3 Km--1. Sara Standley, US 13:00.40 2. Victoria Herazo, US 13:08.95 3. Julia 
Drake, CB 13:18.63 1 Mlle, Provldenoe, R.I, Jan. 16--1. Joe Light (45) 7:10.0 2. Brian 
Savllonls (42) 7:10 3. Jim Brochln 8:03.6 4. Justin Kuo 8:04 5. Gus Davis (55) 8:56 6. 
John Gray (68) 9:27 7. Louis Candido (60) 9:38 8. WIiiiam Reuben (60) 9:52 Women: 
1. Meg Ferguson (42) 9:20 3 Km, Brighton, Ma$$., Jan. 31--1. Steve Valtones 13:17 2. 
Kevin Easder 13:20 3. Mike Hersey 15:34 4. Justin Kuo 15:37 Women: 1. Gretchen 
Eastler 14:14 2. Meg Ferguson 16:35 3. Lisa MIiis 17:36 3 Km, Pro\/ideoce, R.I., Feb. 7--
1. Kevin Eastler 13:47 2. Mike Hersey 15:00 (Botl1 age 15) 3. Bob Ullman (44) 15:43 
Women: 1. Gretchen Eastler 14:38 2. Lisa MIiis 16:21 3. Meg Ferguson 18:13 3.8 Miles, 
Brodclon, Mlm., Feb. 15--1. Phil McGaw (42) 31:00 2. Justin Kuo 31:23 3. Bob Ullman 
31 :43 4. Dick Ruqulst (55) 32:06 5. Ken Mattsson 32:09 6. Paul Schell (55) 33:26 7. 
Tom Knatt (52) 34:51 8. WIiiiam Murphy (60) 34:53 9. John Gray (68) 35:09 10. George 
Lattarulo (44) 35:19 Women: 1. Evelyn Bandlow 37:04 1500 meters, Stonybrook. N.Y., 
Jan. 31--1. Brian Rossi 6:41.9 2. Roberto Gottlieb 6:54.9 3. Michael Dzlejma 6:58.9 (1st 
H.S. boy) 4. Roselle Safran 6:59.8 (1st H.S. glrl) 5. Mlchad Roth 7:06.2 6. Jennifer Pralgo 
7:09.1 7. Luis Rodriquez 7:11.7 (2nd H.S. boy) 8. Eugene Herman 7:20.3 9. Tara Shea 
7:35.8 10. Robert Barrett 7:54.4 (1st over 50) 11. Jennifer Van Axen 7:57.1 12. Eric 
Bachthaler 8:09.4 13. David Memmoll 9:09.7 14. Christopher Grace 8:;11.1 15. Sharon 
McGlnn 8:12. 1 1 Mile, Stonybroolc., Jan. 24--1. Yarlv Pomeranz 6:59.8 2. Brian Rossi 
7:10.5 3. Michael Dzlejma 7:15.5 4. Dan Leary 7:31.2 5. Roselle Safran 7:31.6 6. Matt 
Barber 7:33.2 7. Jennifer Pralgo 7:41.2 8. Debra Scott 7:59.9 9. Michael Roth 7:59.9 
10. Eugene Herman 8:19.7 11. Eric WIies 8:23.9 12. Robert Barrett 8:22.4 13. Kayode 
Dobosu 8:33.4 14. Mark Glancy 8:46.6 15. Susi Coan 8:56.4 N.Y. Millrose Games 1 
Mlle, Feb. S--1. Allen James 5:50.44 2. Doug Fournier 5:58.66 3. Dave McGovern 
6:05.44 4. Marc Varsano 6:05.42 5. Curt Oausen 6:12.26 Mobll lnvltadonal 1 Mile, 
Fairfax, Virginia, Feb. 7--1. Debbi Lawrence 6:20.18 2. Sara Standley 6:35.51 3. Victoria 
Herazo 6:47.82 1 Mlle, Richmond, Virginia, Jan. 9--1. Curt Clausen 6:26.5 2. Ray 
Funkhouser 6:34.4 3. Wllllam-Jesse Leggett 7:42.1 4. George Fenlgsohn 7:47.3 5. Alan 
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Price 8:13.9 6. Paul Cjaka 8:17.2 7. Judy Goldston 8:47.5 2 Mlle, Wmhlngton, OC. Jan. 
10--1. Curt Clausen 13:54 2. Valerie Meyer 19:13 3. Dan Kornhauser 19:36 4. Nancy 
Whitney (57) 19:45 5. ·0111 O'Reilly (67) 20:07 6. daude Letlem (45) 20:08 5 Km, 
Cooont.t Creek, Florida. Jan. 31--1. Eric Schmook 23:29 2. Bob Fine (61) 28:13 3. Jerry 
Gomes (60) 28:39 4. Bob Cella (55) 29:16 5. Max Gould (75) 32:17 Women: 1. Linda 
Stein (45) 27:15 2. Shendell Duffner 28:33 3.June Marie Provost (59) 29:44 5 Km, 
Mlaml--1. Bob Cella 28:12 2. Gerald Gomes 28:58 Women: 1. Linda Stein 27:14 2. 
Tamar Shendell 27:48 3. Donna Pape 28:00 4. Sarah Perry 28:14 5. Sondra Vladem 
28:20 6. Carla Wahlstrom 29:19 S Km, Boca Raton, Florida--1. Bob Fine 28:47 
Women: 1. Sheilah Reed 30:22 5 Km, Mlaml--1. Eric Schmook 23:43 2. Dave Clarke 
26:50 3. Bob Cella 28:20 4. Matt Cucchiara (49) 29:00 5. Gerald Gomes 29:03 
Women: 1. Linda Stein 27:26 2. Sondra Vladem 29:01 3. Ellzabeth Nelson (42) 29:02 
4. Donna Pape 29:17 5. Sara O'Bannon 29:29 S Km, Miami, Jan. 10--1. Stanford Blake 
(44) 28:49 2. Bob Fine 28:52 3. Gerry Gomes 29:10 Women: 1. June-Marie Provost 
29:58 S Km, WlnterParlc. Florida, Jan. 16--1. Burns Hovey 26:36 2. Chuck Mclaughlin 
(50-59) 26:51 3. Steve Christlieb (40-49) 29:16 8 Km, Lake Mary, Florida, Jan. 23-1. 
Chuck Mclaughlin 44:22 2. Steve Christlieb 46:19 Women's 1/2 Marathon, Mlam~ Jan. 
17--1. JuneMarle Provost 2:18:12 2. Nicole Swift 2:29:19 Marathon, Miami, Jan. 17--1. 
Lee Duffner (56) 4:34:23 S Km, New orteans, Jan. 30--1. Sidney Holmes 29:04 2. Eva 
Beck 31:29 10 Km, New Orleans, Feb. 7-1. Ed Whiteman 53:47 2. Sharon Lewis 59:39 
3. Sidney Holmes 61 :04 5 Km, New Orleans, Feb. 7-1. John Powers 28:38 2. Vince 
Salito 30:14 Women: 1. Bonnie McAfee 31:12 3 Km, MIiwaukee, Dec. 19--1. WIii 
Prelschel 13:17 1600 metCI"$, same place--1. Al Heppner 6:47 2. Pete Wllllams 7:43 
Women: 1. Kelly Watson 7:42 2. Michelle Rohl 7:45 1600 meters, MIiwaukee, Jan. 8--1. 
Steve Frey? Women: 1. Mlchelle Rohl 7:50 3 Km, Milwaukee, Jan. 15--1. Rob Cole 
12:37 2. Len Becker 13:40 3. Steve Frey 17:33 Women: 1. All DeWitt 15:31 2. Renee 
Wllderhold 17:55 S Km, Denver, Dec. 12--1. Mike Blanchard 25:51 2. Bob DICarlo (58) 
28:32 3. Daryl Meyers (50) 29:19 4. Marianne Martino (42) 29:39 5. Charlie Corder (49) 
29:40 S Km, Denver, Dec. 19--1. Mike Blanchard 27:25 Women's 10 Km, Honolulu --1. 
Lynn Welk Campllll 48:24 (I guess this name Is telling us that Lynn has made a major move 
In life) 2. Ann Meyer 58:50 Rose~ 10 Mlle Handicap, Pasadena, Cal., Jan. 24--1". 
Richard Ashton 1:19:46 2. Fran Bustos 1:26:06 3. Chris Dreher 1:26:22 4. Carl Acosta 
1:34:58 (1st over 55) 5. Ray Kraus 1:38:09 6. Lorraine MIiier 1:38:20 7. Dave Snyder 
(49) 1 :40:00 8. Jaye Hanley (52) 1 :40:34 3 Mlle, same place--1. Adam Mendonca 27:00 
2. Steve Leitner (46) 27:55 3. Steve Avellaneda 29:34 4. Stuart Ray (50) 30:14 Women: 
1. Donna Cunningham (46) 27:43 2. Margie Alexander 30:03 20 Km, Stanford, Jan. 10--
1. Jim Lenschau 1:39:19 2. Cindy March 1:43:10 3. Therese lknolan 1:57:44 4. Sally 
Focacd (42) 1:57:45 1 Mlle, Salem, Oregon. Feb. 1--1. Vance Godfrey 6:41.8 2. Dave 
Thomas 7:21 3. Jim Bean 9:11 Women: 1. Erin Taylor 9:10 10 Km, dlampeog State 
Parle. Oregon, Feb. 6--1. Steve Renard 49:42 2. Brian Finlayson Masters--1. Jim Bean 
59:40 2. John Hanan 61:00 3. Dusty Moller 1500 meters, Eugene, Ore., Jan. 30--1. 
Andrew Herman 6:17.5 2. Steve Renard 6:30.9 Women: 1. Annette Swearinger 8:21.7 
Masters (seperate race)--1. Steve Renard 6:27.5 2. Bob Brewer 7:40.4 S Km, Seattle, Jan. 
1--1. Sara Klaudt 28:59 2. Steve Fredrlckerson 30:01 S Km, Seattle, Jan. 8-1. Stan 
Chramlnskl 25:31 2. Glenn Tachlyama 25:57 3. Bob Novak 26:11 4. Bruce Harland 
28:38 5. Bev laVeck 29:43 1 Mlle, Seattle, Jan. 16--1. Stan Chramlnskl 7:42.5 2. Bob 
Novak 7:56 3. Bev LaVeck 8:43 4. Sarah Klaudt 8:52 
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3 Km, AU$1ralla, Jan. 12--1. Stefan Johanssen, Sweden 11:13.4 2. Tim Berrett. Canada 
11:26.5 3. Allen James 11:34.7 (US best) 4. Andrew Jachno 11:35.8 5. Nick Ahern 
11:45.9 6. Simon Baker 12:01 10 Km, Canbena, Aust., Jan. 26--1. Kerry Saxby-Junna 
43:46.9 2. A. Manning 46:20.4 3. J. Jones 46:25.4 
Dated results from Europe: 20 Km, Swllzeriand, Sept. S, 1992--1. Stefan Malik, Czech. 
1 :20:57 2. Vlc:toras Meskauskas, 01th. 1 :21 :31 3. Peter Malik, Czech. 1 :22:32 s Km, 
Relms, France, July 3--1. Robert Korzenowskl, Poland 18:17.22 (World's best) 2. Jose 
Urbano, Port. 19:06 Women's 20 Km, Gradlsca, Italy, Oct. 4--1. Anna Marie Sidoti 
1 :36:54 2. Perrone 1 :36:56 3. Glordano 1 :37:06 4. Alfrldl 1 :39:42 Women's 20 Km 
Moscow, April 25--1. Tamara Romanova 1:31:58 2. Ludmlla ljubomlrova 1:32:21 3. ' 
Yelena Fedoreva ? 4. Zlnalda Svlrldenko 1 :32:51 5. Yelena Fedorova 1 :34:03 6. Marina 
Kozneva 1 :34:55 7. Alflya Galiulllna 1 :37:15 8. Ludmlla Savlnova 1 :37:23 9. Galina 
Anlslmova 1 :37:25 Women's S Km, Helsfnld, Aug. 30--1. Sari Essayah 21 :00.40 2. 
Madellene Svensson, Swed. 21:36.83 20 Km, Balassagyarmar. Hung., Sept. 19--1. Gyula 
Dudas 1 :22:08 2. Plotnlkov, Russia 1 :22:45 3. Koslow, Ukraine 1 :23:04 4. Markow, 
Russia 1 :23:27 5. Valnauskas, llth . 1 :23:31 6. Pasteruk, Ukraine 1 :23:46 100 Km, 
Besancon, France, Oct. 18--1. Victor Glnko, Byelorussla 9:06.17 2. lvo Majetlc, Bye. 
9:53:32 3. Ranato Cortlnovls, Bye. 9:57:21 100 Km, Bar-de-luc:; France, June 23--1. Igor 
Plotnlkov, Russia 9:32:40 2. German Skurygln, Russia 9:33:07 3. Thelrry Nuttln 9:38:08 
4. Sergei Perschln, Russia 9:51 :35 

COMPETITM EXPERIENCES IN YOUR FUTUREl 

Sat Mar. 6 
Sun. Mar. 7 

Sat. Mar. 13 

Sun. Mar. 14 

Mon. Mar 15 
Sat. Mar. 20 

Sun. Mar. 21 

20 Km, Salem, OR (X) 

Indoo r 1500 meters or 1 Mlle, West Point, N.Y. (G) 
2 Mlle and 10 Km, Westwego, Louisiana, 8 am (M) 
Los Angeles Marathon, 8:45 am (B) 
5 Km, McMlnnlvflle, OR, 9 am (X) 
5 Mlle, Arlington, Virginia, 9 am 0) 
5 and 10 Mlle, Miami, 7:30 am (Q) 
1 Hour, Houston (0) 
5 Km, Dallas (EE) 
2 Mlle and 10 Km, New Orleans, 8 am (M) 
5 Km, New York City, 9 am (G) 
10 Km, Marlboro, Mass. (I) 
5 Km, Cooper City, Florida, 7:30 am (Q) 
20 Km, El Paso, Texas (Z) 

10 and 20 Km, Houston (0) 
10 Km, Marlborough, Mass. (I) 
Natlonal Masters Indoor 3 Km, Bozeman, Montana (Y) 

3 Km, Syracuse, N.Y.(f) 
2.8 MIies, Evansville, Indiana, 9 am v\A) 
5 Km, Miami, 8am (Q) 

1 Mlle, Houston (0) 
20 Km, Tacoma, Wash. (0 
20 Km, l ong Beach, CA, 8 am (B) 
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Mon. March 22 
Sat Mar. 27 

Sun. Mar. 28 

S Km, Austin, Texas (W) 
3 Km and 1500 meters, Ithaca, N.Y. (f) 
20 Km and 5 Km, Long Beach, Cal. (B) 
15 Km, Columbia, Missouri, 8:30 am (U) 
5 Km, Boynton Beach, Florida, 7:30 am (Q) 
5, 20, and 50 MIies, Columbus, Ohio (T) 

PACES 

National lnvltatlonal Race Walks and World Cup Trials, 3, 5, 10 

Thu. Aprll 1 
Sun. Aprll 4 

Sat. April 10 

Sat. Aprll 17 

Sun. April 18 

Sat. April 24 

Sun. April 25 
Sat. May 1 

Sun. May 2 
Sat May 8 
Contacts 

and 20 Km, Washington, DC, 8 am 0) 
Senior (55 and up) 1 mile and 5 Km, Houston (0) 
2.8 Mlle, Seattle, 6 pm (0 
1 and 3 Mlle, New Orleans, 7:45 am (M) 
Mortland Invitational 20 Km and Women's 10 Km, Columbus, 

Ohio (T) 

20 Km, Framingham, Mass. (I) 
Capt Ron Zinn Memorial 10 Mlle, Asbury Park, N.J., 11 am (A) 
5 Km, Miami, 7:30 am (Q) 
10 Km, Plainview, N.Y. (G) 

1 Mlle, Albuquerque, N.M. (L) 
5 and 10 Km, Washington, DC, 8:30 am (I) 
5 Km, Brookings; S.Dak. (BB) 
7 Mlle, Miami, 7:30 am (Q) 

Master's 5 Km, Naples, Florida, 8:30 am (Q) 
5 Km, New Orleans, 8 am (M) 
10 Km, Kenosha, Wis. (P) 
10 Km, Ashland, Virginia, 1 : 15 (S) 
5 Km, New Orleans, 8 am (M) 
2 Mlle and 10 Km, Houston (0) 
Mt SAC Relays, 5 and 10 Km, Walnut, Cal. (B) 

Women's 5 and Men's 10 Km, Penn Relays (R) 
5 and 10 Km, Miami, 7:30 am (Q) 

5 and 10 Km, Albuquerque, 8 am (L) 
10 Km, Columbia, Missouri, 8 am (U) 
5 Mlle, Westerly, R.I., 11 am (K) 

5 Km, Howard Wood Dakota Relays, Sioux Falls, N.Dak. (CO 
5 Km, Atlanta (DD) 
5 Km, Miami, 7:30 am (Q) 
1 500 meters, Houston (0) 
Women's 5 Km, Austin, Texas (W) 

./ A--Elllon. Denman, 28 N. Locust, West Long Branch, NY 07764 
v B--Elalne Ward, 1000 San Pasqual #35, Pasadena, CA 91106 
I C--Bev LaVeck, 6633 N.E. Windemere Road, Seattle, WA 98115 

D--MPWWWC, PO Box 221172, Carmel, CA 93922 
E--Frank Alongi, 26530 Woodshlre, Dearborn Hts., M l 48127 

Y F--Dave Talcott, 31 Talcott Road, Owego, NY 12827 
J G--Park Racewalkers, 320 E. 83rd St,Apt 2C, New York, NY 10028 

H--Bob Carlson, 2261 Glencoe St, Denver, CO 80207 
J I--Steve Valtones, c/o NEAC, P.O. Box 1905, Brookline, MA 02146 
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V'J--Potomac Valley Walkers, 2305 S. Buchanan St, Arlington, VA 22206 
:/ K-Joe Light, 34 George Street, Westerly, RI 02891 
,/1.--New Mexico Racewalkers, 2301 El Nido Ct, Albuquerque, NM 87104 
/ M--NOTC, P.O. Box 52003, NewOrfeans, LA 70152 
/ N--Shlrley Parlan, P.O. Box 151045, San Rafael, CA 94915 
I O--Dave Gwyn, 6502 S. Briar Bayou, Houston, TX 77072 
, P--Mlke DeWitt, UW Parkside, Kenosha, WI 53144 

.; Q--Bob Fine, 3250 Lakeview Blvd., Delray Beach, FL 33445 
/ R--Jeff Slavage, 86 Five Crown Royal, Marlton, NJ 08053 

-1 S--RUN, <:Jo Tayloe Moore, P.O. Box 486, Ashland, VA 23005 
.IT--John White, 4865 Arthur Place, Columbus, OH 43220 
/ U--Columbla TC, P.O. Box 1872, Columbia, MO 65205 

V--Kansas City Walkers, 5615 Wornall, Kansas City, MO 64113 
W--Rlchard Charles, PO Box 3948, Austin, TX 78764 
X-RWNW, P.O. Box 1723, Lake Oswego, OR 97035 
Y--Bob Sager, 545 Coulee Or., Bozeman, MT 59715 
Z--Amerfcan Heart Assn., 233 Mesa HIiis, El Paso, TX 
M-GERC, P.O. Box 3835, Evansville, IN 47736 

v' BB-Dr. SC.S. Roberts, 1345 First Street, Brookings, S.O. 57006 
-r CC-Glen Peterson, 1906 South Hawthorne Avenue, Sioux Falls, SO 57105 
, DO-Walking Club or Georgia, P.O. Box 645, Stone Mountain, CA 30086 

EE-Tracy Jo Wilson, 3883 Turtle Creek Blvd. #2005, Dallas, TX 75219 

FROM HEEL TO TOE 

FEBRUARY 1993 

So far, I have received only one correction to the U.S. lists I published last month, which, I 
guess, means I should always rely on some one elses compllatlons. Usually, there have 
been more omissions than that Anyway, Phyllis Hansen did a 54:30 at Fort Monmouth, 
NJ In September, which puts her Just ahead or Susan Llers on the list I don't think we had 
ever received that result, nor apparentJy had Bob Bowman, whose list I largely relied on 
for the one I published ... Dave McGovern's racewalklng camp at the Healing Springs 
Ranch In Tioga, Texas has been moved to May. The new dates are May 19 through 23. 
Camp fee Is $525. Contact Dave at 795 Madison Avenue, Charlottesville, VA 22903, (804) 
295-6586 for more Information. Nothing but good reports on Dave's past camps ... Ron 
Laird's camp at the same site Is still scheduled for Aprll 4-10. The four-time Olympian has 
a camp designed especially for beginners and those with technique problems, but all ages 
and levels are welcome. Contact Ron at 4706 Diane Drive, Ashtabula, OH 44004, 9216) 
998-1371 for more Information ... The Orst annual Walklng Club Conrerence, sponsored by 
Walking Magazine and presented by Walkner, The Walking Club Network, will be held at 
Big Sur Lodge, Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park, California from April 1-4. Racewalklng's Mark 
Fenton Is one or the speakers. Contact Walking Magazine, 911 Harcourt Street, Boston, 
MA 02116 (617) 266-3322 for further Information ... Finally, along this line, Martin Rudow, 
former National Coach, wlll conduct a dlnlc In Clarksville, Tennessee on Saturday, April 3 
and Sunday, April 4. Contact Elizabeth Longston, 615-358-2227 for Information. Her 
address Is 211 Chelsea Ct, Clarksville, TN 37043 ... Quallrylng standards for 1993 National 
Outdoor Championships: Senior Men 20 Km--1 :34:00; Senior Women 10 Km--51 :00; 
Junior Men 10 Km--55:15 (or 5 Km In 25:28); Junior Women 5 Km-28:30 (or 3 Km In 
16:00 or 10 Km In 58:00) ... Walks at the U.S. Olympic Festival In San Antonio this 
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summer have the followlng schedule: Women's 10 Km (track), Friday, July 30, 7 pm; 
Men's 50 Km, Sat July 31, 6 am; Men's 20 Km (track), Sunday, Aug. 1, 7 am. 

CONTACT CONTINUED 

I have promised to publlsh Ron Daniel's discussion on the Casey Meyer's proposal to drop 
the contact rule In racewalklng (see November 1992 ORW), so I will do so. In the 
meantime, I have also received a very lengthy letter from Jonathan Matthews on the 
subject, which Is also quite Interesting and merits publlcatlon. Ron Daniel's letter was 
actually written to Bob Carlson (who has published It In his local Frontrange Walker 
newsletter and who beat me Into print with the Meyer's essay), but Ron sent a copy to me, 
as well. So, here It Is. 

Dear Bob, 
I read with great curiosity the article by Casey Meyers; following Is my assessment and 

comments on the artlcle. I was at first attracted to the article because or Its 
blomechanlcaVtechnlcal content and the applications to racewalklng (I have a BS In 
Applied Physics and an MS In Operations Research, a mathematical dlsclpllne). While only 
being self taught In the blomechanlcs or racewalklng, I sensed, as you did, that the 
Alexander paper was not a racewalklng study. What concemes me Is that Casey's article, 
with Its research paper rererences, would be convincing to readers with non-technical 
backgrounds. Casey, dearly attempts to overwhelm the reader with technical discussion In 
order to support his hypothesis. 

What Is the main point behind Casey's letter? That racewalklng lacks stature among other 
track events and Is suffering In growth of numbers because It the object or ridicule and that 
we can remove this ridicule by eliminating the double contact rule. Casey concludes that 
''the double contact rule Ignores the laws or physics that govern horizontal velocity and the 
force or gravity'' and therefore the double contact rule Is unnecessary. He supports his 
conclusion by dtlng passages from the Alexander paper. 

First, I disagree that the sport Is the object of ridicule. More correctly, there Is critlc:!sm 
and controversy but usually from sources that do not understand the sport or refuse to be 
educated. A careful reading of the Alexander paper reveals, as suspected, that It was not a 
study at all related to racewalklng. In addition, any conduslons reached In Casey's letter 
about loss or contact In racewallng are Incorrect 

The purpose or Alexander's paper Is revealed In the abstract and Introduction for the 
paper. To be fair to the readers, I've rewritten them: Amtract; Walking and running are 
Interpreted as techniques for travelling with the least possible energy cost In walking, 
energy costs are kept low by keeping each leg fairly straight (so that leg length Is almost 
constant) while Its foot Is on the ground. In running, energy Is saved by using tendons as 
springs to store elastic strain energy at one stage of the step and return It In an elastic recoil 
at another. Below a crltlcal speed, walking Is more economical than running, but above 
that speed, running Is the more economical gait lntrodl.ldlon: The theme or this paper Is 
that people walk and run In the laziest possible ways: we execute our movements so as to 
minimize energy costs. Current research Is making this progresslvley dearer. 

To me, this means that Alexander was trying to explain why a pedestrian would switch 
from ever-faster walking to a run. This Is a question of perceived energy conservation. 

To set up his own work In the paper, Alexander llsts four experimental research methods 
(filming, force recording, electromyography, and oxygen consumption) and a non-
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experimental technique (mathematical modeling), that can be used to study running and 
walking. After citing some of the dlfflcultles that are usually encountered with the 
experimental procedures, he recommends using mathematical modeling. These are all 
good techniques, with modeling being a useful diagnostic tool If done correctly. 

Alexander references an earlier work of his own, where he used mathematical modeling 
to determine the most economical pattern of forces to determine an economical gait for 
walking. However, he states, "The model has llmltatJons. It does not permit very rapid 
nuctuatlons of force. It does not take account of the posslbllity that a movement may 
require one muscle to do positive work whlle another muscle In the same leg does 
negative work. It takes no account of the energy costs of developing and maintaining 
force In muscles, as dlstlnct from doing work." Also, he says, "one of the llmitatlons of the 
model Is that It Ignores work done by a leg whlle Its foot Is off the ground." Addltlonally, 
"Energy might be needed to swing the leg forward, though electromyography suggests not: 

· there Is little electrical actlvity In the leg muscles while the foot Is off the ground. Perhaps 
the leg swings forward passively like a pendulum." There Is no dlscl!sslon of the speed of 
the walker when these electromyography measurements were made. 

The admitted llmltatlons to the model and the statement about little electrical acatlvity In 
the leg muscles, together, should discount the article as being applicable to racewalklng. 
Anyone who racewalks knows that the leg does not swing passively like a pendulum. 

Alexander's slmpllfled (his word) sytle of walking shows the supporting leg as non
bending, with no ankle flexlon, and the hip tracing an arc of a circle during the support 
phase. During this phase, the center of mass also traces an arc of a circle Just above the 
hip. Because his center of mass Is traveling In an arc of a circle, he chooses to evaluate Its ' 
movement by using the expression for centrlpedal force. This simplified model leads him 
to the statement: "man .cannot pull himself downwards: he can only let himself fall. For 
this reason, his downward acceleratlon cannot exceed "g'', the acceleration or free fall. 
This sets an upper limit to the speed or walking. Any attempt to move faster In circular 
arcs must fall." This statement and model Ignores the dynamics of the upper body, the 
arms and the swinging leg. For example, In racewallng cllnlcs that I give, I Instruct the 
athletes on how to use their arms, upper body, and a slight lean to counteract upward 
force vectors during the push-off. 

Casey In his article relies on Alexander's circular arc model and centrllpedal force 
statemenst to conclude, "that every walker has a theoretlcal speed governed by the length 
of his legs and the earth's force or gravity where It Is mathematlcally (and physically) 
Impossible to have double contact" However, Alexander when reflectlng on the speed 
limit predicted by his circular arc model says, "It applies only to the unrealistically slmple 
style or walking shown In the figure." Alexander acknowledges that racwalkers actually go 
faster than his model predicts and he explains this trick where, "the athlete bends the lower 
part of his back, stlcklng out his bottom as he passes over the supporting foot This 
prevents his center of mass from rising as high as In the figure." A statement that shows 
fundamental lack of understanding of the blomechanlcs of racewalklng. While there are 
many articles on the blomechanlcs of racewalklng, the Harold Whitlock lnstructlonal 
Booklet on Race Walking, first published In 1957, has an excellent discussion on the 
technique used to limlt the up and down movement of the center of gravity. 

This Alexander model does not set a limit on the speed of a racewalker before loss of 
contact nor does It explain the mechanics of movement that contribute to liftlng. And It 
certainly does not prove that the double contact rule Ignores the laws of physics making 
the rule unnecessary and Irrelevant 
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In his slmplifled model, Alexander can dalm that ~e passive, straight legged walker stores 
no elastic strain energy In his legs as he walks. This compares dramatlcally with the runner 
who, with his bending and straightening at the knee technique, has a great deal of elastic 
strain energy available. This over slmpliflcatlon Ignores the stretch reflex In the lower calf 
and psoas (Internal hip nexor) muscles of the racewalker and to a lesser degree the muscles 
of the upper thigh and waistline oblique muscles. 

Using Alexander's findings, Casey proposes a straight-legged walking technique that allows 
lifting because he argues that the prlnclple difference between walking and running Is the 
ability to store elastic strain energy and a straight leg will not do this; therefore, there Is no 
advantage. 

What Is missing from the prlnclpal difference between walking and running Is the 
placement of the foot under the center of mass as the foot makes contact with the ground. 
This Is precisely the technique being attempted by more and more racewalkers as they try 
to shorten the amount of time that the lead foot Is In front of the center of mass and 
before they can begin ~o push off. 

It Is mlsleadlng to equate elastic strain energy and the loss of contact In racewalklng as 
running. Loss of contact Is simply not racewalklng, by definition. Furthermore, the 
arguments that suggest that a. racewalker has no velocity gain while In the air overlook the 
advantage of the artlclcially lengthened stride with no slowing of turnover rate and the 
decreased braking energy loss because of the decreased number of steps. While, In the 
extreme, the large amount or up and down displacement that might accompany the 
straight-legged lifting technique would be less efficient, races are not measured In energy 
expended but In the time elapsed. In fact, walkers allowed to 11ft would stJII have a very 
nat trajectory. Over the short distances, most racewalkers would have adequate energy to 
lift th whole race and at high rates of speed, contrary to Casey's statement that, "It Is almost 
Impossible to run at competitive speeds with a straight knee." 

What ls overlooked is the reaction of the critics of racewalklng who understand that 
walking Is a contlnuous contact with the ground discipline. To allow loss of contact would 
open the sport to even more criticism. I also disagree that to only be looking for a a bent 
knee Is easier and a missed call Is Inconsequential. A missed bent knee call Is then . 
allowing the walker to have the elastic recoil that was considered to be so valuable. And 
the ablllty to discern a marginally bent knee when the "advanced" racewalker Is placing his 
foot under the center of gravity wlll be difficult Whlle elimlnatlng the double contact rule 
appears attractlve for the reasons Casey suggests, It Is not supported by the athletes 
themselves, and would do little to enhance the sport. 

The sport needs positive exposure promoting the athleticism of Its competitors not 
negative articles pointing out the dlfflcultles. As for using video techniques to judge, we 
need to be careful In arbltrarUy seeking a technology for a solution. We have the ablllty to 
detect llftlng to almost perfect certainty (hundreds and thousands of frames per second), 
yet the walker does not have a perfectl)' flat surface on which to walk. As you stride 
foiward, If the ground has an lmperfectlon (slight dip), your lead foot wlll not find the 
ground where you expect It to be and the next step will be a loss or contact Artlflclal aids 
should be practlcal and available for all levels of racing, not require long periods of review 
or be more sophisticated than the physlcaj capabllltJes of the athletes. 

Better consistency among the judges wnt come from better Judges training. Better 
education to everyone In understanding the rules will also help, especially to commentators 
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that are announcing an event Let's find a way to Improve the sport that we have and not 

change If for change sake. 

Ron Daniel 

And from our newly crowned 50 Km champion (excuse the smaller type, I want to get this 

all In): 

Dear Editor, 
It Is with puzzled amusement over the past few months that I have observed large portions of our 

nation's racewalklng press consumed by serious consideration of an absurd position. Surely the 
limited periodical space available to our sport would be better spent In lnslgthful article, on the ~any 
factors contributing to top performance or on profile pieces of athletes who have managed to achieve 
~uch success. But the absurd has its own compelling attraction (wltneu the growth of sensational 
tabloid journalism) and so It Is with qullty enthusiasm that I jump into the fray with both feet, keeping 
one on the ground at all times. (Ed. Now that sounds like a physical lmpouibllity to mel) 

Which absurdity compels my nrst consideration? Perhaps It makes most sense to consider the 
absurdity that Initiated the current debate. Simply, why would racewalklng publications accept an 
article on elite, competitive racewalklng technique from someone who has little relevant personal 
experience or knowledge In this aspect of racewalklngl Has Casey Meyen conducted sclentlflc 
studies of racewalkersf Has Casey Meyers been trained as a racewalklng judge and does he have 
experience judging elite racewalkers7 Has Casey Meyers polled elite racewalkers to flnd out what 
they think of judging and the rules of racewalklngl No, no, no, no, and no. So why are race walking 
publications giving over large portions of their pages to this gentleman who has written what I feel is a 
nne book on fltneu walklngl (Ed. Good question. I could say to sell papers, but I have no re~I 
Interest In that. I guess, from this journal's perspective, because it was a well-prepared, If ~tw,ously 
flawed, presentation. I knew it would spark an Interesting exchange of ldeas--or rather revrve a . 
continuing debate--not just current debate-- that, though laying dormant at times, has been ongomg 
for the nearly 35 years I have been Involved with the sport and has OIied much space In these pages 
through the years.) 

As a small and friendly community, we welcome newcomers to our sport with enthusiasm. We 
gladly take time out to teach them the racewalking stride. We encourage then to appear al group 
workouts. we give them pointers on training and technique. We encourage them to_ enter racaes to 
test the soundness of their form and fltness and to Introduce them to the thrill of putting it all on the 
line, testing themselves against their previous best and against the best of others. But do we al_so 
encourage those who are Inexperienced in our sport to assume the mantle of expert and publish 
articles on elite raewalking technique? Apparently, absurdly, we dol (Ed. In Casey's defense, I 
should say that, while not competing, Casey has spent a lot of time on the fringes of the sport over 
the past 6 years and has discussed it at length with many of the leading athletes and "personalities".) 

I admire the effort Casey Meyers made In his Aerobic Walking book. I'm sure that it has done 
much good, encouraging many sedentary people to begin regular fitness walking. And he speaks 
approvingly of racewalking In this book. Now it appean that he would like to become lnvo~ed In 
competitive racewalking. I would like to encourage this Impulse. Those of us who practice 1t know 
that It Is a great sport. But the only way to truly appreciate competitive racewalking--to become 
•racewalklng wlse"--ls to practice it. Racewalklng wisdom ls hard to come by, the result of many 
hours of bocy/mind practice. 

In one respect, I cannot fault Casey Meyers' enthusiasm. Perhaps he has simple become over
zealous In his beginner's embrace of our sport. I hope he sustains this energy and applies it In the 
involved learning process of his own beginning competitive racewalklng practice. 

As a writer, Casey Meyers has apparently assumed that the best way to join our community is as an 
authoritative critic. Perhaps this Is a position that he might one day legitimately assume. But true 
authority Is not so cheaply won. As an Interested observer of medical science, I doubt that Mr. 
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Meyers would pen a missive on surgical technique. His respect for medical mastery would preclude 
this. I hope It Is not a lack of respect for our sport that leads Mr. Meyen to believe that he can 
assume the mantle of authority at the very outset of his own Involvement In competitive racewalklng. 
If this ls the case, then this lack of respect would grow from a lack of understanding. It Is this aame 
lack of respect rooted In misunderstanding that leads Inadequately prepared journalists to 
Inappropriately clritclze or even ridicule racewalklng. Though I assume he Is well-intentioned, It 
appears that Casey Meyers' naivete regarding racewalklng has led him Into a similar error. Though 
Meyers has written two books on fitness walking, he has not had the sort of Intense personal 
apprenticeship In the sport that would be necessary to transform him Into an authoritative 
competivlve racewalklng critic. 

By way of extreme contrast. consider the rigorously respecuul student of Japanese wood block 
printing, who serves a 9-year apparenticeshlp with an ackowledged master before he dares h> era~ 
his own artlstlc statement It Is not reasonable to expect Mr. Meyers to embody such a high standard 
of respect and commitment to competitive racewalking before presenting hemself as an authoritative 
critic of It. But it Is reasonable to expect that he would personally, regularly involve himself In the 
competitive racewalklng community for several yean before he would imagine hemself an expert 
judge of the ,port. It Is laudable that Mr. Meyen recommends the racewalking style to fitness 
walkers. But It Is another thing entirely to be part of competitive racwewalking. Mr. Meyers has not 
been part of the competitive racewalklng community, and yet our racewalking publlcatlons have 
presented him as an expert commentator. 

So much for the absurdity of offering a promJnent forum to a beginner who profers himself as an 
expert. The second absudlty to consider Is the posltJon taken by Casey Meyers. Interestingly, he 
offers this position to count.er what he conslden to be an absurd position? (Is this why this debate Is 
Irresistibly attractive to the normally suppreued tabloid Instincts of our otherwise mainstream racewalk 
medial It Is hard to resist absurdity compounde by absurdity!) In his January 15, 1993 letter (Ed. To 
Bob Carlson, not published In the ORW), Meyers writes: 

• ... because someone 75 or 100 yean ago wrote• rule that says a racewalker must never 
have both feet off the ground, these study participants lracewalken caught slightly off the 
ground by high speed photography! were considered to be running (or lifting). This ls 
absurd.• 

Could Meyers actually think that the unlversally accepted commonsense notion that walklng Involves 
locomotion In which one foot Is always on the ground Is a result of a rule-making deci,lon made by 
some racewalklng officials 75 or 100 years ago? Could he think that, 100 years ago, people thought 
that walkl~g Involved a certain amount of time up in the air, free of contact with the earth, during 
each walking strlde7 I don't think so. And I doubt that the editors at Funk and Wagnalls were 
Influenced by these racewalklng rule-makers when they wrote In their dictionary under walk: •1. To 
advance on foot In such a manner that one part of a foot Is always on the ground.· 

You see, any ridicule that racewalklng now suffers would not be leuened by eliminating the contact 
rule. The contact rule Is not the arbitrary Invention of archaic racewalklng officials. Walking 
fundamentally begins and ends with the contact rule. The contact rule is racewalklng's survival line. 
The contact rule Is the tether that ties racewalklng to reality, to the common-sense definition of 
walking. To abandon the contact rule Is to klll racewalklng. If there are committed enemies of 
racewalklng out there, then they should nght for the elimlnatlon of the contact rule. Remove the 
contact rule from racew~lklng and it no longer will be racewalking. Instead, It will become a stylized 
form of stiff-legged running, absurd by deflnltlon, since It will no longer participate In the grand track 
and fleld family, In which people strive to perfect the basic human athletic movements: to walk, run, 
leap,_ or throw as fast, far, or high as possible. Racewalklng Is superb walking, but it Is pretty lame 
running. 

The third absurdity to consider Is the academic paper that Casey Meyers cites to back his notions 
about competitive racewalklng technique. This paper, quite literally, has absolutely nothing to say 
that has any relevance for competitive racewalklng technique. The paper's author auumes a 
sclenti0cally desiccated mode.I that has almost no connection to normal walking and has absolutely no 
connection to racewalklng. The most_ glaring flaws: Alexander's walklng model auumes a straight 

,. 
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post-of-a-leg swinging like a pendulum from a pivot point This is nothing like the complex, highly 
articulated race walker's toe-foot-ankle-achilles-calf-knee-hamstrlng-gluteus-hlpflexor-hlpjol~t
abdomlnal girdle ... and I've left out many other moving and flexing parts. The absolute differences 
between running and walking cited by Alexander hold only If one accepts his stick-figure model of 
walking. In fact, many of the biomechanlcal facton that he claims are u~lque to running are also 
present In walking! Of the three primary leven used In running propulsion, only one--the knee--ls 
severely restricted fn racewalklng. The complex ankle and hip joints, and their associated muscles 
and tendons, participate in all of the elastic strain energy dynamics that Alexander falsely dalms is ~ 
unique feature of the running gait And to claim that gravity Is the main force to consl~er in assessing 
the limits of walking speed only makes sense If you consider the leg as a pendulum swinging from a 
simply joint But the real-world combination of the co'."ptex lnteractlo~ of the hip drop-ro~tlon, . 
pelvic-girdle and hlp-flexor muscle contraction, and shin-foot donl-flex10~ reveal Atexande_r s grav1ty
driven, stiff pendulum model of walking gait to be as unlike the racewalkmg motion as a stick figure 
drawing Is like a real human body. . 

Now to the Implications of the Knicker and Loch paper (which reveals that elite walk~n sometimes 
lift) that Mr. Meyers cites In his January 15th letter. That high speed photography of elite racewalkers 
sometimes reveals them to be cut off the ground does not mean that we should abandon th~ contact 
rule. I have a high-speed photo of myself from my 5 Km race of last season, 20:26 (6:35 mile pace), 
that shows me firmly planted In the couble contact phase. And I have other high speed photos of 
myself and faster walkers showing us obeying the contact rule. (Ed. Likewise, as I have cited many 
times there are movies of 1966 Olympic team members walking 100 meter sprints in times under 20 
seco~ds without loslng contact At least, there were movies .. Some~ne might stlll have them.) 
Obviously, it ts athletically possible to racewalk fast in compltance with the rules. Casey Meyers 
argues that it is the biomechanlcal characteristics of the racewalklng gait thata should be the criteria 
for legality, not the maintenance of the contact rule. When you consider thaat the biome~hanlcs of 
the racewalklng gait are a direct resuk of athletes attempting to walk as fast as possible while ?beying 
the contact and knee-straightening rules, you'll see that we've come upon yet another absurdity. 
Abandon the contact rule and we'll soon have to do a whole new analysis of the blomechanics_of the 
newly created stiff-legged running gait After a few years, we'd likely end up with a lot of very hght 
athletes who have mastered the new art of bounding along In a ,tiff-legged ltot, dramatically re
writing the records as they achieve the maximum amount of efficient glide on each of ~eir strides. 

Clearly, if we wish racewalklng to ,urvive, if we wish racewalklng to remain racewalking. the contact 
rule must be maintained. More to the point, the whole source of this brouhaha stems from th~ fact 
that human observen aided by high-speed, stop-action or slow-motion photography are sometimes 
able to detect violations of the contact and knee straightening rules that are not being observed by 
technologically unaided human judges. According to the letter of the law, this should be no problem, 
since the rule states that the judges must observe the walkers with their unaided eyes. And there are 
many comparable situations In other sports where this dilemma Isn't much of a problem. Slow
motion, Instant-replay TV regularly shows umpires and referees missing critical calls that co~ld 
dramatically influence the games' outcomes. For instance: the star hitter who may have htt a home 
run to win the game on the next pitch gets called out •looking• on a pitch that TV replay reveals to 
be clearly out of the strike zone; or TV replay reveals that the rally-ending double play should not 
have been allowed, since when the shorstop took the feed from the second baseman, he wa~ already 
In the air, foot off the bag. avoiding the slide of the opposing runner; or TV replay reveals Michael . 
Jordan actually took one step more than the rules allow u he drove down the lane for the thundering 
slam dunk that won the game. I picked these examples out of the nearly Infinite possibilitle, because 
these particular situations happen incredibly frequently. And yet, they're accepted by TV . 
commentators and fans usually without any comment whatsoever. In the same manner, experienced 
members of the competitive racewalking community usually aren't particularly be~t o~t o~ shape 
when they see the occasional photo or video footage of some top walker caught m violation of the 
rules. Athletes straining their limits sometimes can't handle it and break form. Judges are there on 
the course to catch them if they do break form, but just like the baseball ump and the basketball ref, 
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the race walking judge isn't everywhere on the •field of play" and hi$ or her perception Is not 
Infallible. 

Though obvious violations of the rules occur frequently In basketball and baseball and are often 
missed by the officials, there Is no hew and cry within these sports for video-assisted officiating. 
That's because experienced participants and observers In these sports understand what the standard 
proceudres and practices are in their sport and they realize that, in the long run, "missed calls• by the 
officials tend to affect all participants equally, and so are Inherently fair. They also realize that trying 
to submit each moment of play to electronic analysis Is technically daunting and would likely paralyze 
the game. The NFL experimented with Instant replay officiating for several years and many observers 
complained that it resulted in timid hesitancy by field officials and Intolerable delays In the game. 
And even still, the video replay officials could only rule on a few types of plays. (Ed. And still didn't 
seem to always get it right) Broadcast TV replays regularly revealed all sorts of rule violations (such 
as holding by the offensive line) that were missed by the field officials and that were not within the 
consideration of the video replay officials. And again, experienced commentators didn't think ft was 
a big deal. They didn't cry that the sport was being ridiculed because the officials were missing 
serious violations of the rules that were regularly revealed by slow motion replays. 

Having said all that, and realizing the obvious implications of the above examples from other spon.s 
for the conduct of racewalklng, I believe that--given the breathtaking course of technological 
innovatlon--it Is likely that racewalking Judges will one day utilize some sort of small, portable, ·rapid
reacting instrument to assist them In evaluating the legality of racewalking athletes. This point Is 
somewhere In the future. Perhaps not within my competitive lifetime. But, this amazingly portable 
and fast-acting device would also have to be easily within the financial means of race.walkers and 
judges everywhere. It would be wrong to utilize such devices only in important championships, since 
their precision would force a new caution into racewalking stride. (Ed. I agree, but as a counter 
argument, one could cite tennis, where only the elite competlton get the benefits of line judges and, 
sometimes, "cyclops".) Athletes who found that their once-acceptable form didn't meet the precision 
imposed by the new technology would have to learn to adapt their racewalking form to the new 
standard. Times would likely slow somewhat, and new records would have to be established, just as 
new, shorter records were established with the advent of the new javelin. 

But the era of technologically assisted racewalklng judging Is probably a long way off. So, for the 
forseeable future, fallible racewalking Judges will continue to make decisions that will sometimes be 
contradicted by slow motion video and stop-action photography. And only the ignorant and 
uninformed will get worked-up over IL Just as In the other sports mentioned, those who are familiar 
with the standards and practices of competitive racewalklng will realize that photos and video will 
sometimes reveal violations of the rules that the judges don't catch. The experienced racewalk 
commentators on Italian or British TV don't get into a lather over these instances, just as experienced 
baseball commentators don't over-react to similar Instances within their sport They are aware of 
limitations of the game. I hate to dump on Marty Liquori and Frank Shorter, who were superb 
run~ers and a~e fine running commentators, but they revealed their inexperience In racewalking by 
the inappropriate focus of their comments during the Olympic walks coverage. As with Casey 
Meyers, the enthusiastic neophyte or Inexperienced observer doth not an expert commentator make! 
If NBC had used e~perienced race.walk commentaton to cover the walks, they would have paid 
attention to the exciting dynamics of the races rather than being consumed with slow-motion criticism 
of the rules of racewalk Judging--whlch Shorter and Liquori didn't understand in the first place. 
. The final absurdity that I'll consider ls Casey Meyers' assertion that the unpopularity of racewalking 
1s due to the supposed controversy concerning the judging of the contact rule. Guess what: 
racewalking Is unpopular because most uninformed folks think it looks funny. listen here I am the 
top all-around male racewalker In the US (ranked 2nd In the 20 Km and 5th In the 50), and u~ unitl 
4 years ago I stayed away from racewalking because I thought it looked funny. It wasn't until I was 
33 that I decided to give competitive racewalking a shot, and this was even though my ninth grade 
cross country coach was the elite racewalker Larry Walker. Even though I was Introduced to 
race~alking as a 14-year-old, even though I saw the succeu that Larry Walker achieved, even though 
I realized that my chances for success were probably far greater In racewalking than In running .. even 

I' 
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considering all of this, I had absolutely no Interest In being a racewalker. The dang stride looked 
funny to me. When you try to do It In public, people gawk at you. Have you ever had the 
misfortune of racewalklng past a Junior High right as It Is letting out? Do you think that the laughter 
and verbal abuse that the kids direct at you as you stride past Is because they think that the contact 
rule Is absurd and should be eliminated? Do you think that If we eliminate the contact rule that 
racewalklng will, to quote Meyers, "have true credibility In the sports world and achieve the stature of 
other track events.• Just eliminate the contact rule and all those Inner city kids who are dreaming of 
being the next Carl Lewis will suddenly also start dreaming of being the next Tim Lewis. I don't think 
so. Kids want to look cool, and racewalking doesn't look cool to them. 

There Is one sure way to Increase race walklng's popularity, and that Is to Incorporate it into the 
school curiculum. If kids were taught racewalking from kindergarten on, If racewalklng competitions 
were held throughout the school levels, If every high school and college track program Included 
racewalking, If every colege track program that offered scholarships offered them In racewalklng ... If 
all of this happened, then racewalklng would become considerably more popular In the U.S. than It 
Is today. This Is because racewalklng's beauty Is not superficially apparent to most people. Its beauty 
grows on you. You begin reluctantly. The stride seems so peculiar at first. But then, through regular 
racewalklng practice, your body begins to be seduced by the rhythm. It's so smooth, so rolllng--like 
flowing water. Gradually you realize that the gait that you first thought was an awkward, absurd, ugly 
duckling has matured Into a graceful swan. And then, you see a top racewalker--elther on videotape 
or In person--and you realize It Is beautiful, this racewalklng form. You realize that It Is a unique 
combination of athletic grace, speed, and endurance. You dedicate yourself to mastering it. And 
then you try to go longer and faster. And you are hooked. 

I would like to end this with a direct appeal to Casey Meyers. Mr. Meyers, you end your January 
15th letter with a sentence with which I can find no fault. "Tragically, the One athletes who 
participate In racewalklng suffer the most because they are denied the legitimate recognition they so 
richly deserve.• Yes, Mr. Meyers, no respected marathon runner trains with more dedication or 
Intensity than I, and yet I receive almost no remuneration for my efforts and am awarded very little 
attention or respect outside the small racewalklng community. But this state of affairs has nothing to 
do with racewalklng's contact rule. I hope, Mr. Meyers, that you will Invest your considerable talents 
In furthering the racewalktng cause, rather than continuing (albeit Inadvertently) to work to destroy 
our beloved sport. We certainly could use a man of your proven energy and resourcefulness within 
the competitive racewalking community. Apprentice yourself to this sport. Involve yourself bodily In 
daily practice. Consider the advice of experienced coaches. Train. Race. Learn to be a true 
connoisseur of competitive racewalking. Perhaps become a judge yourself. After a number of years 
of such Involvement, I'm sure you'll have won, through personal experience, many valuable Insights 
into racewalking. In such circumstances, I will look forward to hearing from you, with great pleasure, 
In the future. 

Jonathan Matthews 

And, finally, this plea for sanity from a dear old friend, Matt Rutyna, who came to this 
country In 1960 and competed for Poland In the 1964 Olympics. 

Dear Jack, 
Through the years, many letters have been wrltteri to the ORW In regard to racewalklng 

and Interpretation of Its rules. Authors of those letters came up with many suggestions on 
how to make this sport more colorful and less exposed to criticism. Almost all of them 
criticize the rules of the sport set by the IMF making people believe that the rules are 
killing racewalklng, not the poor technique of walkers, dishonest judges, or uneducated 
and heartless TV sports commentators. That kind of help Is nothing less than digging a 
grave for the sport that has a long and splendid history In the Olympic movement This 
kind of criticism and anxiety to change the rules Is forsaking the work of many dedicated 
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people through almost a century, erasing the record holders not by honest walking but by 
manipulation of the rules. How will we ever compare the achievements In racewalklng 
from one generation to another when rules become changed because some walkers or 
judges don't understand them; what Is there that Is so hard and difficult to understand? 
No lifting, no creeping, these things should be taught by every coach so the athletes will 
learn them not In big races, but long before they will participate In the smallest ones. 

All of us want to eliminate bad things from walking, but we have to start with careless 
coaching, greedy athletes, dishonest judges who sometimes prefer one natlonallty over 
another, and Ignorant TV commentators. Leave the rules alone because through many 
Olympiads they were respected by a great number of walker who were winning medals 
and fame. Is It that difficult to follow their steps.? 

People are laughing at the results of the past Olympics without looking deeper at why 
they were lower than today's. Maybe they were pure amateurs, living In harder times, 
using less sophisticated equipment, and not using drugs. Let's compare some events of 
yesterday with today's. How many of today's sprinters running on a dirt track, starting 
from the holes rather than starting blocks would match Jesse Owens mark of 10.2 In the 
100 meter dash? The desclrptlon of the Javelin was changed several times and will be 
changed again because the stadiums will be too short for that event And looking at the 
pole vault, you can't help asking the question, how many of today's pole vaulters would 
clear 19 or 20 feet using a bamboo pole, and bearing In mind that they have to land on 
sawdust or sand? (Ed. Or even 15 feet.) We could go on and on with examples of 
humans pushing for meaningless records, so we stop, and as a big world family of race 
walkers we ask ourselves, are we going to ruin our sport? For whom and why? 

The rules are easy to learn and use, no liftlng and no creeping. If we will respect these 
rules we will be respected by Judges and spectators and there will be no danger that our 
beloved sport may become extinct. People with different beliefs can create their own 
sport and call It the 20 or 50 Km creeping or lifting, but not racewalklng because that spor 
has a long and beautiful history. ' 

Matt Rutyna 


